before treatment, and then at weekly intervals for 6 weeks. For the analgesic group one set of readings was taken at the beginning and another 6 weeks later.
COMPARABILITY OF GROUPS
Sex Table I gives the observed number of each sex in each grdup together with those expected on the assumption of no difference between groups in brackets alongside. There was no significant difference between the groups ( = 0-81 on 3 degrees of freedom). Duration of condition In view of the occasional patients who had had the condition for 5 years or more and quite a number for less than 3 months, the comparison is presented in groups rather than as mean duration (Table  III) . Again there was no difference between the groups Periarthritis ofthe shoulder 117 Fig. 1 . In the graph the initial average was set at zero and, e.g. for heat and exercise, since the average change from Time 0 to I was 9-6 and from Time 1 to 2 was 3.0, the reading at Time 2 is given as 12-6. Similar graphs (Figs 2 to 5) were plotted for the four individual measurements separately. Analyses ofvariance for overall change and individual changes were also carried out for the component only as this would show up differences more easily.
Results and conclusions
From the graphs (especially Fig. 1 and that hydrocortisone to the joint and exercise was the best of the treatments given. Analyses of variance showed that the three treatments gave significantly better results than the analgesic (P < 0 01), but that there was no significant difference between the three treatments. Further analyses of variance of the individual time differences for the three treatments gave only one significant result. This was a superiority of hydrocortisone to the joint between Time 1 and Time 2. This could be the point at which this treatment gains any advantage it may have over the others. It would be necessary to test more patients to ascertain with confidence whether this indication that hydrocortisone to the joint is the best treatment is real or due to chance. In any case the difference was small. A further point that emerged from the trial was that there was much less improvement during the last 3 weeks than during the first 3 weeks for all the treatments tried.
It should be noted that, though component analysis has assisted in simplifying the effects of the treatment into the consideration of one criterion, Table V indicates that this is to some extent an over-simplification. For instance, in the internal rotation v. passiev abduction Table, there are eight patients with high abduction and low rotation, but none with low abduction and high rotation. This, however, is not important, as the relative merits of the treatments when based on any one measurement could not be shown to be different from the relative merits based on any other measurement in this trial.
Summary
The effect of three forms of treatment (heat and exercises, hydrocortisone to the shoulder joint and exercises, and hydrocortisone around the biceps tendon in the bicipital groove of the shoulder and exercises) on movement of the shoulder in cases of periarthritis of the shoulder was compared over a 6-week period with the effect of treatment with analgesics only. The four groups comprising 65 patients did not differ in sex, age, or duration of the condition.
Active abduction, passive abduction, internal rotation, and external rotation were measured at weekly intervals in the three treatment groups and at the beginning and end of the 6-week period in the analgesic group; these measurements correlated closely and a principal component was computed. The analgesic group fared worse than any of the others, but there was no significant difference between the three treatment groups. The greatest degree of improvement occurred during the first 3 weeks of treatment in all cases.
